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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTIC工PANTS: Prime Minister Chou En-lai' Peoplels Republic

of China

Chang Wen-Chin| Director' Western Europe and

American Department'　PRC Minis七ry of Forelgn

Affairs

Hsuing Hsiang-huiタ　Secretary to the Prime Minister

Wang Hai-jung, Deputy Chief of Protocol, PRC

Tang Wen-Sheng and Chi Chao-Chu' Chinese Interpreters

Chinese Notetakers

PLAC宙:

DATE & T工ME:

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Assistant to the President

for National Security Affairs

Winston Lord, Senior Staff Member, NSC

Great Ha11 of the People書　Peking

October 2l, 197l, 4:42 - 7:17p.m.

GENERAL SUBJECT: UN and Indochina

Dr。 Kissin
l

I wonder whether before we start this subject I could

make two poin七s to the Prime Minist6r.

PM Chou:

Dr. Kissin

Please.

One is' again' a minor technical point・ It would be best′

and I think the Prime Minister agrees' if the technical people met as a

group・ This way CommaLnder Howe can keep an eye on them’Whereas if

they breaLk up into separate groups工canlt be responsible for them●

PM Chou:

Dr。 Kissin

We donlt think itIs good to break into several groups.

And if the Primc Minister would permit me to make
another comment picking up a point we made this morning。 (Chou nods)

This morning the Prime Minister said certain words are "empty

gunsIIand we shouldnIt takc thcm so 8Criouslyl and in gcneral工agree

With him・ But I thoug事-t it might intcrest the PrimC Ministcr if I showed
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Matthews:　Ye3.

PM Chou:

Matthews :

PM Chou:

it-s getting

2

Did you catch cold?

No, they had given us big coats.

The lady yesterday [Miss Pineau] had a runny nose. Now that

later it is getting very cool.

Dr. Kissinger: At the Ming tombs it was very warm.

PM Chou:

葺r.

Did you climb to the top? How faLr?

Kissinger:

PM Chou:

D富.

The Forelgn Minister would not let me go the whole way・
●

Too windy. Did you take some pictures?

Kissinger:

PM Chou:

工didnlt have a c’amera′ but I hope for some of your pictures・

No question about that. So, Shall we begm nOW?
●

Dr. Kissinger: Yes.

PM Chou: We hope we will be able to reach a certain stage in our political
′!

discussions today. I think the main issues that remain to be discussed are

Korea, Japan, and the issue of the subcontinent of Asia. I have heard that

your preference is to speak about the questions of relations between the U.S.

and Soviet Union, Or the Soviet Union, at a mOre general meeting and we

agree and think it will be all right.

Dr. Kissinger: My preference is to discuss the Soviet.Union at a more

restricted meeting while Japan and Korea I don'七mind discussing at a more

general meeting.

PM Chou: Then I was misinformed.

Dr. Kissinger: I expressed myself・With my usual.1ack of clarity. (1augh七er)

At Harvard complicated sentences言e considered profound. (1aughtもr)
l　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノー

PM Chou:

¥

●　　●

British style,‘isn-t it? ts HaL+v諒d more・、Iike Oxford.or.Cambridge?

In comparison with Yale.　　　.

●

Dr. Kissinger: I would not admit,

Harvard and Yale. (1aughter)

ヽ　　　、　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

Mr. Prime Mini語er, that you can compare
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PM Chou:

ONLY 3

That's a quarrel betwcen you two [indicating Mr. Lordl. we

have only one from our side from Harvard. No one else has studied in

the united States. He is outnumbered so don't mistrcat that one [again

indicating Mr. LordI.

D富. KiSSinger: Harvard concentrates more on sociaLI sciences so it-s not

fair to compare・ It is probably more similar to Oxford than Cambridge●

PM Chou: We have a PleCe Of news that a U.S. electronic reconnaissance

Plane is often carrylng Out reCOnnaissance over Laos and the Democratic

Republic of Vietnam. It is high altitude' 301000 meters' a high altitude

reconnaissance plane that takes pictures electronically.

In the past there have been planes of this kind that have passed through

the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and passed into Chinese air space --

a few kilometers into it and back into Vietnam・ Our orders are that any

military airplane that intrudes into China air space should be fired at. Our

radar today found that there were such planes which had gone from Laos

into the northern part of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam in an area

quite cIose to Chinese borders.

So as we have received news of this event today we would like to glVe

it to you for your attention' and it would not be good with either side if such

a thing occurs during yQur Visit here. So I have ordered them thaLt if there's

a bit of an intrusion on i very small scale that we should be informed first.

We hope that you will also notify your side so that nothing will occur●

Dr. Kissinger: I appreciaLte yOur frankness. I wi11 get a message off as

SOOn aS I get back to the guest housel Calling‘the attention of Washington to

this conversation. I can assure you that no ambiguous.event will occur

after that message is received.

I would also like to tell the Prime Minister that after my retum in

July we reviewed those intelligence activities and did away with those that

COuld be construed as having a provocative character. We wi11 review

them again’but there are no overflights of the People's Republic of China

authorized・ If any should occurl Which I do notbelievelbut if they shouldJ

it will be an unauthorized action with which we will deaLI severely. We

WOuld appreciate ∴ we1 0f coursel Jlnderstand.youwill take action if there's
○　　　　○　■∴∴′　●′ヽ〆

′
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an overflight. If for any reason you do not and let us know the details --

the time and place and altitude or type of plane -- We Will take appropriate

action・ I have enough about thi●s; I donlt need more detail on this. If there

Should be any othersl they are not authorizedl but should they occur let

us know through our channel and we will take immediate action.

PM Chou: And we will inform you of such things ifthere is time・ For

instance, yOu are here now but if there's no time --

Dr. Kissinger: I understand・ You reserve the right to take action if

therels a flight over ChinaL' but if you will te11 us if it occurs● We Will

prevent itls reoccurrence. In any event' I will look into this question

again after I return and make sure thereIs no such action・ It has already

been pro蘭bitedl but you can never be sure about every commander・

PM Chou: The area in which such instaLnCeS happen most is Hainan Island●

Kwantung province and the Chinese-Vietnam and Chinese-Laos borders・

Dr. Kissinger: They are a11 SR-1 high altitude planes.

PM Chou: That is todayl becau§e they came very near to our border.

We ordered that it should be followed but no action taken immediately.

蓋善書誓霊器鴇請霊…豊:慧諸芸芸誓書霊Se ,
●

POlicy to have intrusion over Chinese air space.

PM Chou: I would like to say something on the Korean situation. Perhaps

in your preparations you did not take so much attention to this issue' but

to us this is an issue that has not yet been settled and itls now anissue

where a new crisis may now arise・ The reason is that though a ceasefire ‘

has been reached in the Korean war’nO neW treaty has ever been concluded

or no new arrangement. I have already mentioned the situaLtion of the 19ら4

Geneva Conference. During that conference we made attempts to settle this

issue but no results whatsoever were reached. And now in PanmunJOm

there is a meeting of the two sides of the armisticel and’there is also a

stretch of the demilitarized area in the zone. There is also aL four country

group composed on the northern Korean side by Poland and Czechoslovakia’

and Switzerland md Sweden on the side of the U中ted二States.[ Takirlg Part in

the meetings on the southern side is thQ U.S∴represent轟tive.as chief,With

the South Korea.†.aS his d叩uty. On the northern side the Korean represc種ta-

tive is the main repr6sentative and the Chinese representative is his deputy.

/S輝NS[TIV鴫生霊CLUSIV鴫LY HYES ONLY
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This is a treatythathas not yet reached a status ofpeace. This is an

unstable state of affairs and often there are incursions into onels terri_

tory and other conflicts.

AIso every year when the UN meets it also discusses the Korean

Question. When those discussions are heard the committee is partial.

It doesnlt allow the Democratic PeopleIs Republic of Korea tcr be repre-

Sented. Of course, China is not there because China is not a member.

There is such a commission in the UN, the United Nations Commission

for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea.

D富. Kissinger:

PM Chou:

I know what the Prime Minister is talking about.

The Democratic People's Republic of Korea has requested

to participate in the discussion in the United Nations and waLS nOt allowed

to do so, but was only invited to do so with conditions attached.耽一s

Only this year that meeting? have been held between South and North Korea

to deal with correspondence and visiting between families in North and

South Korea・工t was held between the Red Cross∴rePreSentatives a.t

Pa調unJ Om.

Dr. Kissinger:

PM Chou:

I think our discussions in July helped on this matter.

Perhaps, begause it was proposed by the South Korean Red

Cross. As a result th与Democratic People-s Republic of Korea immediately

responded to this proposal. Initial meetings were held altogether five

times. And then they held prepaLratOry meetings five times up to your

arrival. Altogether ten meetings. They reached an agreement that the

two sides first meet in PanmunJOm and then alternately in Pyongyang and

Seoul, the two capitals. Agreement was only reached on the place where

the meetings should be held, nOt On anOther matter.工t will probably be

a marathon meeting. This has almost become a law of the meetings・ These

meetings are a step forward from the previous state of affairs. And then

it was proposed by the UN' I believe by the U・S・' that discussions should

not be held this year but postponed to next year. But the Korean question

Still exists both on the agenda of the UN and in reality.

Our stand is that the United States militarすforces should withdfaLW

from Korea becadse Chinese forces have been。gOne from North Korea

since 1958, aS工said before。 Of c6urse; the Unitedふates has taken out

more than one-third of its forces. Of.的,000 itls withdrawn over 20, 0000
◆

●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●　.ヽ　教○○

●
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Of course you paid a certain prlCe because Park Chung-hee had very

high demandso There is also the question of what we discussed last

time’the mixed troops of Park Chung-hee and the U.S. You said

las吊ime they were set up to train South Korean troops to engage in

combat on th6ir own。

A m。re Serious fact is that in 1965 the Park Chung-hee government had

aLlready concluded a treaty with the Japanese Government・ The Japanese

Government doesn't recognize the sovere|gnty Of the Democratic Peoplels

Republic of Korea' and therefore itIs a great possibility that the Japanese

militarists may plan to replace the American troops and officers with the

troops and officers of Japan. And according to our information from the

DemocraLtic PeopleIs Republic of Korea there have indeed been officers

of selトdefense troops in Korea in plainclothes to investigate the work’

including engineering work' Of the South Korean troops; they have also

assisted them. The Japane$e militarists take Korea and Taiwan aLS a

springboard for their expansion and this is well known to the world・ We

are both guarding against Japanese troops replacing U。 S・ military forces

on Taiwan and also the Japanese forces replacing U・S. forces in South

Koreao If you are to increase the military strength of the South KoreaLn

troops to an even greater extent aLnd more armed conflict should appear

after you withdraw' this will greatly affec=he relaxation of tensions

in the FaLr East。 This i? quite similar to whaLt Secreぬry Laird said when

he visited South Koreao●j Our Korean friends are most tense about this

question and this cannotbut affect the Chinese Government and people。

In order to save time工would like to read to you the eight points of

the Democratic PeopleIs Republic of Korea with regaLrd to this matter.

(Attached at Tab A is the full text。 He reads the first point・)

J2王⊥」堕SSinger: When were the eight points published?

PM Chou:工t wasnlt published in this form・　　　　　　　　　　　'

Dro Kissinger: You are transmitting them to us?

PM Chou: They aLre the points glVen tO uS by the Democratic PeopleJs
●

Republic of Korea」

Dr. Kis8in cr; For u8?

TOP S嘱CR鴫でIS重ごNS工で工V円I

●

/　　　　　　　　　　　●l

●
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PM Chou: Yes●　They also made their stand public in another form' and

also on some domestic issues including the peaceful reunification of

Korea. (He reads the additional s6ven points.)

Because we stand together with the Democratic PeopleIs Republic of

Korea, therefore we have the obligation to transmit these eight points

to you・ The Korean question is one of the questions related to easing

tension in the Far East and should not be excluded. ItIs discussed every

year in the UN and if no七soIved it will not benefit the easing of this

whole situation.

Among the powder kegs with regard to the Far East are the fo1lowing

questions: One' Vietnam; tWO' Taiwan; three' Korea. CompaLratively

speaking' the question of Taiwan can be considered subsidiary to the

other two questions because we are separated by an oceaLn・ Chiang Kai-Shek

also advocates one China arid therefore we do not go to Quemoy and MaLtSu,

although we could’and Dulles one time advocated they withdraw from

Quemoy and Mat鎚' but this plan did not materialize and now there is t蘭s

present situation。 Only a big country such as ours could afford to do so・

How can yo心ask the Vietnamese to tolerate such a long split? Andh6w

Can the Korean people tolerate for a long time a situation of non-unification

in their country? And how are they to tolerate a non-equal position in the

UN? So if China enterstthe UN, there will be even more issues. (1aughter)

j

Dr. Kissinger: I did not think life would be easier when China enters the

UN. I was under no such illusions. (laughter)

PM Chou: BecaLuSe yOu are nOt in favor of China entering the UN.

Dr. Kissin敦er: The Prime Minister knows our views.

PM Chou: The main issue is whether the tension in the Far East shouldbe

relaxed or should be intensified. ThatIs the question. Why is it more easy

for us to discuss the Taiwan questi6n? Isn't it‘Strange? Perhaps yeu don-t

feel itls strange.

TOP S嘱CR
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D富. KisSinger: Let me reply with the frankness with which工always

8

SPeak to you, Mr. Prime Minister. As the Prime Minister knows,the

President is personally, dedicated to the betterment of relations

between the peoples of the United States and the People-s Republic of

China and to the easing oftensions in East Asia. At the same time if

the easing of tensions is associated with a whole series of demands about

What the United States must do then it takes on the character of a series

Of unilateral propositions. ItIs difficult for us to accept pieces of paper

Or documents in which every other sentence says the United States must,

the United States must, the United States must. This is not a basis for

anyone to deal with us. Of course, the People's Republic has never done

that・ I respect the Prime Minister for standing by his friendsJ and we

have expected nothing else. But工would like to repeat what工said yesterday’

that it would greatly speed up the solution of outstanding problems if some

Of China-s friends could learn from China some of the largeness of spirit

that has govemed our negotiations.

We cannot discuss on the basis of a document which says our ally is a

PuPPe七gOVernment, and other objectionable phrases in this document which

I will not enumera七e.　But let me leave the form and turn to the substance.

It is extremely difficult for us to advise our friends to go further towards

a government that calls them a puppet. So if the two Koreas are to talk

With each other they must do so on a basis of equality.

PM Chou: Then the first thing is that the UN must treat them equally.

Dr. Kissinger:工understand your point and that can be an ultimate objective.

Letls leave out the world "ultimate. '章

PM Chou: The wording lS eaSy tO reVise but that doesn'七change the

Substance.

Let me turn to the substance.工am a great believer in setting an

objective first and then working out the details in relationship to tha七

Objective. If our objective is a more permanent legaLl basis for the

existing situation in Korea, We are PrePared to discuss with you how

to bring this about. We are not interested in having a legal basis that

l　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノー

ノ　　　　　　　　　　　●l

.章　一　●′●′
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makes it possible to reopen hostilities.工f your objective is to bring

about a reduction of American forces in Korea, I have already told

you last time’Without making this an international undertakingl this

is our policy in any event.

PM Chou: I would like to add a word. This is if your ultimate aim

is to withdraw U.S・ trOOPS in SouthKoreal is it also your aimto

replace them with Japanese troops?工t章s not sol is it?

Dr● Kissinger: The Prime Minister is always one step ahead ofme・

I had a rhetorical fourish for that point. (laughter) I七-s not our

Objective to replace with Japanese self置defense forces. The United

States is opposed to the military expansion of Japan.

PM Chou: We attach great importance to that statement.

9

Dr. Kissinger:工n this cormection I would like to tell the Prime Minister

that af七er our discussion in July I Iooked into the problem of Japanese

Officers visiting Korea, and工regret to say that he was∴right on some

POints.工ha:ve a list of Japanese officers who have visited Korea t蘭s

year・ And we are keepmg an eye Onthat situation. I was not aware of

that when we first met. (Chou nods)

I must also tell the Prime Minister in candor that what we can do

depends importantly on where we think we are golng. If the objective

is to bring about stability on th曾Korean peninsulaJ tO aVert the

danger of war’and to lessen the expansion of other powers into that

area, then I think Chinese and American interests could be quite

Parallel. But if the objective is to undermine the existing government

in South Korea and make it easier for the North Koreans to attack

South Korea or to bring pressure on South Korea, thenl Of course? a

different situation exists. So we have no problem about cooperating

With you in bringmg about a more permaneut legal status for the Korean

Peninsula, and while itIs a delicate matter on how to do it工believe we

Can reaCh an understanding on that point, but you also must keep m

mind the concerns that工have expre争Sed.

●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′
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PM Ch011:
/ノ

But since thc situation and thc atmosphcrc in thc Unitcd

10

Nations is such, and the UN takes such a position of opposition

against the Democratic PeopIc章s Republic of Koreal then the

Democratic People's Rcpublic of Korca cannot but think of競s own

Self-defense。 And it cannot but be uneasy about the situation in

South Korea because South Korea can at any time expand out of

its boundaries.

Dr. Kissinger: I can assure the Prime Minister that while the

United States forces are in South Korea we are not cooperating

With any aLttemPt by South Korea to cross the existing demarcation

埠ne.

工will also tell the Prime Minister that寸ue have §tarted a study

in our government on the’subject of UNCURK。 I am not in a position

to te11 you aLbout it, but we ha↓e tried to take into account whaLt We

know to be your views. But ifyou are concerned with the problem of

equaLlity工think we can have meaningful discussions. If the aLttemPt

is to elab6rate a new basis for a legal equality in the opposite direction,

then c‘f course it is not possible for us. But we recognize tha=he

Democratic PeopleIs Rep止blic of Korea is a fact.
■

PM Chou:
イ

Could thepe three points just now mentioned by you, are they

to be affirmed -- that is' at a time when U.S。 trOOPS are in South Korea●

at a time before they have withdrawn or at a time when they are about to

Withdraw, yOu Will not allow Japanese forces to enter?

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

er: Thatls correct.

The s(一COnd point is that the United States will finally withdraw

their troops from South Koiea and before that you will not allow South

Korean troops to go aLCrOSS the demaLrCation line for aggression.

Dr. Kissin Lct me be precise. Our prcsent plan言S tO With-

draw a substantial percentage of our forces from South Korea in the

nex七years. If the tensions in the Far East continue to diminish, the

number of forces in Korea can be/eXPeCted to’be ve吏y
〃

、 、● 、　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　`

●

●

●
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Small。 But in any evcnt I can assure the Prime Minister that in the

COnditions that he described and in any other foresceable conditions

We Will do 9ur utmOSt tO PreVent the expansion of South Korean military

forces across the existing lines’and we do not believe itIs possible if

We OPPOSe it。 We do not believe that the United States Treaty with

Korea covers the question of South KoreaLn aggreSSion against its

neighbors.

PM Chou: The third point is as youjust now said, that on the paLrt Of

the United States i七would recognize internationally' including in the

UN, the Democratic People's Republic of KoreaL aS a lawful entity on

your part, that is,the situation like one that exists in the UN cannot
COntinue.

J2圭_蜂車$|哩些　富his is a・COmPlicaLted process. We can accept this as

an objective but not as an immらdiate policy, and provided the Republic

Of Korea is also recognized.

PM Chou:. Is there also a representative of them in UNCURK?

Dr。 Kissinger: Is there a representative of South Korea in UNCURK?

I believe soo I will c丸字Ck.

’i-

PM Chou㌻ I remember there is.

Dr。 Kissin er: There is。

PM Chou:

There clearly is.

These points were put forward by the Democratic Peoplels

Republic of Korea' the points handed over to youo

Dr・ Kissir嶋er:工don't like the grammar. And工don't like the adjectives

either.

PM Chou: The grammar can be changed●　We can do that. The translators

Can do it for you.

Dr. Kissinger:

PM Chou:

How about adjectives like "puppet二gOVernment? '一

・●　　　　　　　　　　ノ　　　　　　　●,　　　●　　_ ■′し′

I think that can be chang6d.’They don,t call each other the

PuPPet Rcd Cross Socie呼.

Dr. Ki8鼠in What is the que8tion the Prime Minister i8 a8king me

about the3C 8 pointB?
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pM CllOu: We are tclling you of thc stand of the Dcmocratic PeopIcIs

The stand is not the nature of adjectives or grammaLr・

You can see from it ↓!1a吊heir stand is that they desire lawful status in

the international arena. And becausc they do not have such a legaLI status

they are' Of-COurSe' indignaLnt and such a feeling is bound to be in the

WOrding.

Dr. Kissinper: Leaving aside the 8 points' SOme Of which are irrelevant

to the problem -- I don't believe we have to discuss with the Democratic

people's Republic of Korea the problems of Taiwan andエndochina or if

we d‘ud with the three points the Prime Minister puts forward’工believe

that the United States and the PeopleIs Republic of China caLn PurSue a

paLraLllel course・ We would like a recognized peaceful status in the Korean

penin§ula. We will not support the expans王on of Japanese militaLry forces

into Korea. We wi11 not support Japancse e平a誓IOn there or anywhere

else. We will not support South Korean expansIOnism. We believe thaLt

if the two states now existing in KoreaL are PrePared to deal with eaLCh

other on an equal basis peace can be brough=o the Korean reninsula
and that is why we encouragedthe contacts of the Red Cross after my

conversation with you.

pM Chou: I do not like to use the term一一the two state; inKorea’lI

Republic of Korca・

because that

く迫vided into

would be′・equal to say|ng that Korea will be permanently

two, rega.rdless whether the Korean people should wish for
●　●

unificati。n and should be able to do so peacefully.

Dr. Kissinger: [rea.ching for a folder] I am even using a red folder in

Peking.

PM Chou: But mine isnlt red.　　　　　　　　　.

旦エL些箪哩We aLre having a bad influence on one aLnOther・ You

Prefer what phrase?

PM Cho`J: One objection is the UNCURK in the UN.

壁土」箪S掌理些I have told the Primc Ministcr wc are studying t塩

programl and wewi11 give l-im somc tcntative conclusions‘ at the latest

when the President is here. We recognize thi;.problem, and I will be a

bad negotiator and admi七that there is merit in the criticis調丁in what has

been said to us.　　　　　　　.
●
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PM Chou:
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The second question is why should the Democratic Peoplels

Republic of Korea be blocked from a耽ending the meetings of that

COmmission by conditions attached to the invi七ation?

Dr。 Kissinger: This is part of the general problem。

PM Chou: Because if the Korean question is to be discussed, the

Democratic Peoplels Republic of Korea should be a1lowedl aS One

Party in the ma耽er, tO attend without conditions。

Dr。 Kissin er: I understand.

PM Chou: As to how the鼠nal PeaCeful unification of the Korean issue
Should be finally reached we have not studied further, but it should be

unified because it is aL Peninsula of only 40 million people. This issue

has remained there for 17 years now. Of course, We need some time

to find a way out.

Dr。 Kissinger: If we can agree on the objective as we described, then

工believe the poin=he Prime Minister raised about paLrticipation of the

Democratic Peoplels Republic of Korea in UNCURK has a great deal

of merit.

(皿。 J。nkinsIH。1缶dg。 m。。ting is i。P。rt。d t。 hav。 br。k。n 。P

and Jenkins relays the message that it was址s understanding that they

Should join Dr. Kissinger and the Prime Minister. Dr。 Kissinger says

he would like it, if the Prime Minister agreeso The Prime Minister

SayS that is fine' but that he would like first to finish this part of the

discussion. )

Dr. Kissin What other subjects were you going to suggest?

PM Chou: Japan and the s南continent.

Dr. Kissin磨er: Letls have them in.

PM Chou: After we have finished this we will ask them in子We will

have them rest awhile.. Mr. Hsuing will acc6甲paL重舟them.
′

◆　　　　●

●

●
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Dr. Kissin揮r: Certainly.

PM Chou: Our stand is that itls not for the Democratic Peoplels

Republic of Korea to be a member of the Commission -- that is

impossible because they are not a member of the United Nations --

but that UNCURK should be abolished.

Dr. Kissinger: We are looking into that question.

PM Chou: On the other hand our stand is that when the question of

14

Korea is discussed in the UN they should have the right to participate.

We think the position is∴reaSOnable. But if we were in their plaLCe, that

is ifitwere in regardto China, We Should nothave such a request。 But

We are nOt them. They are aL Peninsula, and China is a big country, and

We Can do without the United Nations if it doesnlt come for us. So on

this matter we can take two different positions, but because we are their

friend we should represent their view on this matter・

Dr。 Kissinger: How does the Prime Minister think we should handle the

Korean question between our two countries?

PM Chou: Donlt you say the time is not ripe for this? ’工f you aLre interested,

We Will put forward our views for exchange.

Dr. Kissi堕蔓皿。左。 is n。t right. Ar叩。u 。。nt。ntt。 1。。V。 th。 iss.。

at this exchange or would you like a contil-uing discussion?

PM Chou: We donlt want to end it here。 It is an issue and oplnlOnS Should
●　　　　●

be exchanged.

Dr. Kissinge蔓　Do I understand that on general objectives there is some

agreemen七even though we differ about specific methods?

PM Chou: Not o血y the specific methods' but we havenlt gone into the

Whole of the problem'　for instance' how to help to bring about the

㌢eaCeful reunification of KoreaL。 We havenlt exchanged methods on

that either。 What We are aLgreed on is only that ultimately the United

Statesl forces should be withdrawn from Sout:h Korea. As for when that

Sho`⊥ld be donel that is your question and also a q埠stion worth an-eXChange

ofviewsbetweenourtwo sides. ,　’’ ,・・・‥|′　　　　・
ヽ　　　、　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　`

●
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Dr. Kissinger: AIso it-s my belief tha=he two parties on the peninsula
should work as equals and neither has the exclusive right to unify the

COuntry●

PM Chou: It's only the Korean people that have the right to reunify their

COuntry, and neither party can call itself the representative of the whole

Korean people。 The immediate question is tha=he United States haLS

no intention to let the Japanese self-defense troops replace it in Souぬ

Korea. ThatIs what youJuSt nOW Said.

Dr● Kissinger: In the context of all other stateme如s thaLt is quite correct・

But if military pressure should staLrt from the north’

Sure Of the consequences.

PM Chou: You mean if the north attacks the south?

then one cannot be

Dr. Kissinger: Yes.

PM Chou: If that should occur’it will be prepared to undertake even

greater burdens.

Dr。 Kissin敦er: The nprth?
二二　二○　○音　　臆　臆　　臆　「　_　　:一言_二二

・′i

PM Chou: The north. Of course’We Will not make provocations for

forelgn forces,
●

but we must also be prepared for outside forces to

attack us from all directions.

Dr. Kissi埋er: Under the conditions we described' if the north does

not plan to expard into the south' aLnd the south does not plan to expand

into the north’Which we believe' then we will oppose the movement of

JaPanese Self-defense forces into Korea・

PM Chou: All these issue8 aLre mutual.

⊇主音書聖睾斗早生些　Exactly・　　　・
●

PM Chou: The;e is only one point we didnot dise撃S・ That is how the

peaceful reunification of Korea w肌be’bfougbt ‘about.

thi8 1ater.

Dr. Ki8SinfIer: We have no concrete idca now●

We can.discuss

`

◆　　-●　_●○
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PM Chou: 工t has becn delayed for 18 year8. The Vietnam issue was

lら

delayed for 17 years. But the Chinese question was delayed for

22 years'　and it didndt matterタbut our two countries∴Should sympathize

With the twQ Smaller countries・ DonIt you t龍nk so?

Dr. Kissin蜜er: Yes.工think we should both use our influence with our

friends to keep them from military adventures●

PM Chou: Didnlt you propose the meetings of the Red Cross Societies?

Maybe that is a good way. But now they are also being dragged out with

no conclusion. So the era of negotiations can also be an era of dragglng

Out things.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　’

Dr. Kis

PM Chou:

望蔓　Except between us.

That should not be any more. If they continue to drag on, they

Will not be soIved.

Dr. Kissinger: Thatls not our position.

PM Chou: But we tolerate your dragg|ng Out' because you have not taken
●

action in Taiwan.

.イ

Dr。 Kissinger: We h和e taken some action.

PM Chou: We Can tOlerate that, but other nations wo血dnIt. Can you

find others? I donlt think so. Including the states of LaLtin AmericaL.

Dr. Kissinger: The states of Latin America are no七known for their

Patience。 Mr. Prime Minister, I think you have approached the problem

Of our relationship with great wisdom and工ha.ve said so often in the

United States.

PM Chou: The great wisdom is represented by Chairman Mao-Tsetung
and it is a summary Ofhis experience in past struggles。 He doesnIt

agree that this is foresight・　・　　　、

Dr. Kissin Ithas also notbeen easy forus...Ithas als6 bcena

major changc in our policy, and t丘e pri重読Minist癌pointed that out

to Mr・ Reston -- tOhis displeasure」 ‘　　　　　　　　　‘

●
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PM Chou: He doesnlt understand that’and thcre was nothing I could

17

do about it.

Dr. Kissinger: Before we get into the other bilateral issues’there

is one subject I want to mention. If the vote for Secretary General should

come up before youhave JOlned the UN’and if there is a candidate who

is objectionable to you and you let us know, We Will take it very seriously

into account.

PM Chou: We have not studied that problem.

旦豊違迫垂聖堂　There is no need to reply now・

PM Chou:

honestly.

We have absolutely no knowledge of such things’tO SPeak

There have been a number of countries who are telling us

whom they will propose for the Secretary General・

聖二∴鱒i軸I know the candidates, but I didnIt know if there were

some to whom you violently objected・

PM Chou:工t would批do to let S塘man Rhee be Secretary General.

旦蓋。」壁♀S聖盤葺　No So龍h Korean. That is what工1earned in the previous

●

◆

SeS S賞〇・n●

PM Chou: Or South Vietnamese. I donlt think it wouldbe all right for you

to put it forward either because if you put it forward it would be impossible

for you to continue your negotiations. Similarly’it would be bad for you

to put forward Sirik Matak.

Dr。 Kissin But aLmOng the serious candidates' like the man from Finla'nd

and the man from Ceylon.

this or not respond at a11●

PM Chou:

Perhaps the Prime Minister wants to think about

The best thing would be not to reply.

Dr。 Kissinger: All right.
l

PM Chnu:

anyone from South Koreal Cambodfa' ‘or South Victnam.

Anyway, I should say fuat i七読uldbe-Very unSeemly to nominate
l　′

it would be 8uitable.to nomihate a Japanese either・

TOP S照CRETISENSITIVIIl臆EXCLUSIVELY EYES ONLY
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Dr。 KissinfIer: I understand. A neutral person.

PM Chou: Relatively neutral. Mr. Hammarskjold did something.

Itls a pity he has passed away。

Dr. Kissinger; A very complicated maLn.

PM Chou: But how can one deal with things in the United Nations if

they are not complicated?

Dr. Kissinger: One has to be very complicated or very simple.
臆　　臆　臆　　　臆　臆‾二

PM Chou:

18

There is something I would like to ask you. You mentioned

the Soviet Union should be discussed.

Dr. Kissinger: It is not esseutial. Ifthere is a point, I will leave it

Out and tell someone from Protocol, and we wi虹discuss it for a half

hour sometime.

(Break, 5:55 p.m. - 6:05 p.m. Messrs Jenkins, Holdridge and Hsuing

join themeeting・) ..7

PM Chou:

′　　●

′

l　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

After the meeting I will let them g|Ve yOu a PaPer On the

activities of your reconnaissance planes on our border and also along

Our COaStal aLreaS. Let us have some discussion on Japan. What are

your views on Japan now?

Dr. Kissinger: Why doesn't the Prime Minister, Who has thought so

much about the problem' begm With his concerns and perhaps工

Should respond to him.

PM Chou: At the present level of the economic development of Japan,

it is d王fficult for her to put brakes on that. And so inevitably that gives

rise to contradictions overseas, 1ike some large groups of developed

and also developlng COuntries. For instance’ there was a questiorrof

a big country when President Nixon announced the new economic pplicy

that affected the economic development. of・Japap・壷n this it appears you

ヽ　　　●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

●

●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　-　　「 、○○
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are finding a way to soIve these problems' but nevertheless they

exist aLnd are increasing。 Thatls one aspect of the question.

AIso,めere is the question of contradictions with the developing

COuntries. And so the question arises as to whether the help to

develop|ng COuntries will help them or on the contraLry'　deepen their

COIonization of these countries。 According to the press, PreSent

Japanese policy is to deepen their colonization of these countries・ And

then there is another aspect of this question・ ThaLt is another big power

WOnders whether to bring in Japanese investors to help brin豊ln raW

material and help it develop some of its markets.

Dr● Kissinger: You mean your northern neighbor?

PM Chou: ThatIs righi. And so the negotiations are coutinuing with

them’and so the future o番Japan is in flux. As for us' We always hope

that Japan' Which has come through two World Wars and particularly

after the lessons of the Second World War, WOuld take the road of p蜜aCe

and neutrality. Bu=hat is merely our hope, and it is probably the hope
Of a substantial number of the Japanese people.

But if the Japanese government continues its policy of capi七alistic

competition, it is boudd sooner or later to glVe rise to trouble・ Because

if one wants to develop, One Should allow others to develop. So if

their present policies in economic development are not changed' then

the economic expansion will bring m品itary expansion even if they use

the name of self-defense. You are an expert in this field and also your

COlleague, Mr。 Reischauer, SaW this.

Dr. Kissinger: Although he is very critical of us now。 (laughter〉

PM Chouさ He is using a different tone than yours.

Dr. Kissinger: He thinks we are losing Japanese friendship by my

Visit here in July.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

PM Chou: ThatIs not necessarily the case。 It depends on how one

interprets friendship。 If the purpose is to provoke a Third′world・War'

then it is development in another airectioh∴ But壷ihe aim is to relax
●　　、　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　`

●

●
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the tension in the Far East, then we should consider the issue of

Japan. After the conclusion of the Second World Warタalthough Japan

had committed aggrdssion against China for over 50 years, We have

not adopted.a policy of revenge・ On the contrary' We adopted a policy

Of peace and friendship towards Japan' but for that one must have

mutual respect for the sovere|gnty and territorial integrity, nOn-

aggression, nOn-interference, equality, and mutual benefit and

PeaCeful coexistence●　Even so can there be peace and friendship

between our two countries. And this view is held among the broad

masses of Japanese people as we11 as the politicians of JapaLn。

But the Japanese authorities are often encouraged by some other

quarters to be more aggressive. That is because Japan was benefitted
after the Second World War. It did not have to pay compensation, and

it made war profits off of wars in other lands・ And during the past

Z5 years aLnd more it need not spend much on its own national defense。

曹he situation now is different. Its feathers have grown on its wings

and it is about to take off●　So with the development of the economy it

is bound to spend more for defense in its Fourth Defense Plan' Which

工mentioned to you the last time. Once Japan does take the road of

military expaLnSion' it is hard to say now to what degree it wi11 develop・

.イ

And so if we wangto relax tension in the Far East we should explain

views frankly on this question・ We do not waLn七tO be hostile wi七h Japan。

We want peace and friendship. We are not without ground in say|ng this.

Because not only China is notthe China ofthe 30s or 40s; nOr is Japan

the Japan of the 30s or 40s, and great changes have taken place among

the Japanese people. So if in dealing with this mat七er' if the expansionist

POlicies of the Japanese government can be repudiated and a policy of

PeaLCe enCOuraged, then this. state of affairs can be improved・ As for

their own problemsl their ultimate settlement must be brought about

by them.

Dr。 Kissin What does the Prime Minister mean by.a policy of
"peace and friendship? ll

PM Chou: We11, that would entail not rccognizing the Taiwan authorities

but recognizing only th6 People's Rcpubli6 of′Chih需of giving up all

ambitions against TaiwaLn and Korca aヨtwo wings of outward expansion;
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●　　ヽ　」●

●
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and respecting thc independence and territorial integrity of the

PeopleIs Republic of China・ We are very clear about history. It

is very interesting when we look非those politicians and statesmen

who have come here that were former fore|gn n止nisters and pr|me

ministers.

臆Dエ. Ki$唾聖堂蔓∴They overwhelm one with emissaries・

PM Chou: AIso you too?

Dr. Kissinger: I receive so many emissaries from Japan工donIt

know who speaks for whom・

PM Chou; You too have that experience.

Dr. Kissinger: And they have one common quality・ They speak with

Jap討neSe PreSS When they return. Is that your experience?

PM Chou: Yes’OVer 20 years andmore。 Theyhave never stopped.

(1aughter) So we would like to hear your views with regard to Japan.

Dr。 Kissinger: Mr。 Prime Minister,工wi11 give you our frank

assessment・ There *王e Of course many different views about Japan

and its na七ional character, but I can glVe yOu my PerSOnal view.

So, first ofa11, if I canbegln aCCOrding to車yhabi七, Witha

philosophical point. If工can contrast China with Japan as a ;ociety,

China by tradition has a universal.outlook but Japan has had a tribal

ou七l○○k。

PM Chou: They are more narrow. It is also quite strange. They are

an island mass. Britain too is an island mass.

Dro Kissin娃　They are different because JapaLn believes that their

society is so different that they can adjust to anything and preserve their

national essenceo Therefore, the JapaLneSe are CaPable of sudden and

explosive chaLngeS。 They went fr♀m feudalism to emperor worship ln

two to three yearso They went from emperor worship to democracy

in three months;　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,
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PM Chou: Now they are golng tO again revert to emperor worship.
●

Dr. Kissinger:工七depends on how they assess the balamCe Ofpower

in the world.

PM Chou:

Dr. Kissin

Have you seen the Emperor?

工n Alaska, yeS.工explained i七to your Forelgn Minister
●

this morning. (1aughter〉

PM Chou: Very comp艶cated.

聖. Kis.s垂挫婆…　The C龍ef of Protocol had a nervous breakdoⅥn

a紅erwards. Very complicated. Not a very profound conversa-

tion, Mr. Prime Minister.工am not revealing any secrets when

工tell you that.　　　　.

PM Chou:工understand.

Dr. Kissin 工agree with the Prime Minister that economic

development produces i七s own imperatives. And工agree in par七

With the Prime Minister tha七the Japanese method of economic

development illustrates its tribal character because its method

has the objective of tying countries to its policy. So工have no

i11usions about Japan.

On the o七her hand,工瞳lieve also that those coun七ries which

believe from ano七her perspective that they ・Can tie Japan to their policy by

OPPOSite methods will suffer the same disillusionment. For example一一

before工get to this 〇一工think there is in the present situation a great

temptation for everyone, eSPeCially for the People's Republic and also for

the Soviet Union. Japan has been made uncertain in its orientation by our

meeting in July.曹herefore,工have noticed that the Soviet Union has made a

SPeCial e鮮ort to try to move it in its direction. And the objective consequence of

/　　　　　●,　. ●∴∴- ●′し′
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SOme Of the moves of the Peoplels Republic could be to attempt to move

Japan in its direction. For example′ The Peoplels Daily, in an editorial

Of September 18' Wamed Japan that the United States could betray her at

any moment・ It is my frank opmlOn that such competition can only

encourage Japan's nationalism. On the one hand, it will give an impetus

to the forces that have supported the old policy' but in the long term it

Will lead to a Japan that attempts to play a balance of power politics in

the Pacific.

It is from this point of view that I would like to comment about the

Prime MinisterIs statement that he would like to see neutrality for Japan.

It is hard to know what neutrality for the third largest industrialized

nation' With 120 million people● Can mean. In h主story there have been

Only two kinds of neutraLlity: those who have been guaranteed by other

COuntries like Belgi皿, Or those who declared themselves neutral and

PrOteCted themselves with their.own strengthl like Switzerland and Sweden.

工t is those countries which declare themselves neutral and protect them-

Selves by their own military strength that always have large armies●

Switzerland and Sweden have larger military forces for th鏡r size than

any other country in Europe.

A Japan which defends itself with its own resources will be an

Objective danger to all goun七ries around it because it wi11 be so much

more powerful. Therofore,工believe that its present relationship with

the U・S: is actually a restraint on Japan・ If we wanted to pursue a cynlCal

POlicy, We WOuld cut Japan loose and encourage it to stand on its own feet,

because血is would cause so much tension between Japan and Chinal and

We COuld come between them. That would be.very short§ighted●　Either

you or we would be the vic債m.

So it is important that we understand each other about JaLPaLnl and

that we both show restraint vis-a-Vis Japan・ Those Americans who believe

that Japan cam be an obedient extension of American policy in the Pacific

are naive. The Japanese have their own objectives, and they are made

in Tokyo and not Washington・ It is an illusion made by people for whom

hist〇ry Started in 1945 who say it is the other way. But also it is dangerous

for others to try to use Japan against the United StatesI because both these

POlicies have a tendency to exalt Japan●　　　　　　　　　　,

/　　　　　●,　.●　一.′、′

So let me repeat to you concretelyl What I have already?aid in other

COnteXtS about American policy. First, We are OPPOSed to the nuclear ...-
●
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rearmament of Japanl nO matter What may be said by some officials

On SOme Or Other occasions.　　Besidesl they have since maintained

they have never said it.

Secondlyl We are in favor of keeplng the conventional rearmament

Of Japan to limits which are adequate for the defense of the four Japanese

islands and for nothing else●

We will oppose the extension of Japanese military power to Taiwan'

Korea’Or elsewhere as I have pointed out to you in other meetings●

And we recognize that the problem of the economic development of

Japan is one that concems the whole world a七this moment and not only

Japan itself.　　　.

富hose are our national pr|nCiples' but to be effective I can only

repeat that債Iey requlre a reStraint on all sides.
●

PM Chou: If you say you do not want a nuclear armed Japam′ does that

mean you would give Ja担n a nuClear protective umbre11a because they

Can uSe that to threaten others?　・

Df. Kis Singer They caLn? How?

.イ
′

PM Chou: Because they will feel they have aLS their allies a big power∴SO

that they can expand economically with their military forces following●

D富. Kissinger: It is Very difficult to talk about hypothetical situations′ but

in 2ny military conflict which would be produced by an attempt by Japan

to extend, I doubt very seriously that the nuclear umbrella would apply●

The nuclear umbrella applies primarily to a nuclear attack on the Japanese

islands. It stands to reason we are no more likely to use nuclear weapons

for Japan than we are for ourselves; in factl less likely. But the Japanese

have the ability to produce nuclear weapons very quickly.

PM Chou: That-s possible.

Dr. Kissinger: If’we were to withdrawl their peaceful nucle肴r energy

PrOgr:lm glVeS them enough plutonidm so‘ they/Cpuld e’asily build.nuclear

WeaPOnS・ So the alternative is reaJly a Japanegc nuclear program which

WOuld be very.much less de8i・rablel and which we oppose●
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PM Chou:
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Do you think you are capable of limiting the Japanese self-

defense strength?

聖書書聖S斗哩♀蔓　Mr. Prime Minister, I do not want to assert things of

Which I am not sure.冒he tendencies that he describes do exi§t in Japan.

I believe that in our present relationship we have a better oppbrtunity

to limit the self-defense forces of Japan than if it can be claimed that

Japan has been betrayed and therefore the nationalism reasserts itself.

It makes no sense for the United States t’o have fought World War H to

PreVent the physICal domination of Asia by Japan in order to encourage

it 25 years later. It is my personal belief, because we have not addressed

this question as a government, that as the Prime Minister suggests, if

Japan should have a maLSSive rearmament program, then the traditional

relationship between China and the United States would reassert itself,

and we would like to discuss very seriously the situation that would e克st.

So to sum up, We Will do our best to limit armament to defend the

four islands, but failing that, We Will do what we can with other countries

to stop the physical expansion of Japan・

PM Chou: I could not quite understand this point, because at the present

time another big power is trymg tO Win over Japan and enable Japan-s

economy to have a bigg誓military・ Therefore, Why is it not good to put

forward to the Japanes今PeOPle that they should follow peaLCe and neutrality?

Dr. Kissinger: Obviously, I do not mind Japan following a policy of peace.

I believe that the objective result of what Japan will call neutrality will be

heaLVily armed; it will be technically neutral but so was Japan before.

Besides, that other power specializes in the shortsighted and hasn't

brought off a big proJeCt in a long time. What have they to offer except

Petty irritation of their neighbors and of u§?

PM Ch°u: Weu, that power economically speaking may be able to satisfy

SOme Of the appetites of the Japanese, but not very big.

Dr. Kissinger: I don't think so.

PM Chou: Couldn‘lt she even satisfy some of J叩an's desires?

/　　　　　　　●-　　　　　　_　●タ、′

聖二些聖堂宣誓I frankly would doubbit. I think when they confront some
●

Of the JaLPaneSe誓OnO叩ic !nethods _they will pull back●
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pM Chou: Maybe you置cnow more about tl壷than I do・

Dr. Kissingcr: First of aLll' Japan would have to reorient its whole

economic structure

26

in ordcr to do this on a large scale・ And it would

be extremcly-dangerous for the Soviet Union to whet Japanls appetites

for Siberia.

pM Chou: That-s true. That章s what I mean. They would whe七their

would take some time and also must risk something.

And so the Japanese monopoly capitalists must consider something

Dr. Kiss王nger: Yes. Both sides will play with it, but neither will be

able to reorient themselves this completely● in my oplnlOn・

pM Chou: That's right. Probably during a certain period of time’if′′

continues in this way' it will.lose more. So under those
′

appetite and that

the Soviet Union

circumstances why is it not good to encourage Japan to follow the plan

of peace and neutrality? Because it shows no revenge, and every time

we test nuclear missiles we say they will not be used for war, and so

there is no reason for them to develop their appetites in this direction.

I understand what you mean・ Japan is aL Wild house without U・S. control’

here’there and everywhere・ Is it possible to control them with her

economy to such an extent?

子

空理聖堂Not completely’but in military aspects’Which concern

you′ there is more possibility than under your arraLng悠mentS・ As for

the nuclear umbrella, We don't have to have.a treaty with Japan to extend

it. If we wantto defend Japanin case ofaLttaCk we can do it・ Inthe

nuclear age a country defends another not because of a treaty but because

its national interest is at stake●　So we don-t need the treaty for ourselves.

Japan is not doing much for us militarily・ If we had aggressive designs

in the Far East, We WOuldn't need Japan・ We wouldnlt need our bases in

Japan・ We can do it elsewhere.

pM Chou: But that is not what Secretary Laird said in J?Pan・ He was

glVlng thCm enCOuragement.
●　　　　●

●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノー

Dr. Kissin酷r: After my return tb’Ame読a, +e.of壬i豆ally s註d be never

made such statements.

1●

T○○I S鴫CR1番で碕
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PM Chou: With

we have ours.

Dr. Kissingc蔓

PM Chou: Yes,

工」1JS工V鴫工.Y EYES ONLY 乙7

regard to the question of Japan you have your view and

Let us∴See how it develops.

But we have certain para11el interests in Japan.

it would not be good to have a revival of Japanese mili-

is the question of Japan developmg its econ9my tO its
●

prese巾level・ We cannot say that you haven't fattened Japan to its

哩It is essentiallytrue・ But now it's there’We muSt decide
what to do about it on both sides of the Pacific. We camot be fatuous

optimists● and you also must look at the situation in the context of the

p富esent・

pM Chou: Japan had already been fed into such a fattened state and that
○○　　　　′　`1　　_　′　「○○_1_.

emヰasized by your President's speech on the 6th of July.

realistic. statement. The question now :.s that the broad

tarism, but there

was particularly

曹ha七was a m°S七

maLSSeS Of Japanese people demand the disbandment of bases on Japan・

what do you thi血will be the role of these bases in Japan, including

Ok血awa?.

Dr. Kissin鵬r: Whenever the Japanese really want us to withdraw our_　.　　　〇〇　　　　　　　　〇〇

we will withdraw them. We are not doing this forforces from Japan,

ourselves prlmarily. ′But I don't think you should reJOICe When that day

happen5' because somatay yOu,勘ay regret it,- ・

pM Chou: Tha七is two different matters. Because in withdrawing your●"

can only be done under an attitrde of friendship to Japan andforces that

not hostility.

Dr. Kissinger: Yes.

pM Chou: You know you do not approve of the Soviet Union sendirig its●　●

czechoslovakia so how can you place forces on forelgn SOil?forces into

聖二些連盟望We did not send o。r forces into Japan・ If the JaLPaP gOVern-

ment asks us to withdrawI We Will of course do it・ If JapatlaSks us to

abrogate the dcfense treaty’then nyithin ope year we Will withdraw them.

They will not stay longer than they・vyant. Japariese force3 have nbthing to

do with America’but Sovie七.troops in CzechosIovakia are there to impose

a government oh the.peoile of CzechosIovakia. So there is a complete- 、‾

difference.
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PM Chou:

乙8

In the past yoursl tOO′ WaS∴am OCCuPation army but that wa8

because of the war.

空士K垂臆竺聖聖I told the Foreign’Minister a joke about CzechosIovakia

Which he caLn tell you.

PM Chou: He didn-t tell it to me. But the people of Okinawa don't look

upon the situation in that manner because their administration is ruled

byyou.

里圭三園臆鱒iss臆1空軍三豊　Not after the reversion of Okinawa when it will be put

On the same status as the Japanese i81ands・

PM Chou: Then there is the que8tion of.your maintaining your nucleaLr

bases therc.

Dr. Ki8Singer: Ba8es, nOfnuclear.

PM Chou:

D富. KiB合in

They cam COme baLCk any time.

Thatis true anywhere. I have suffered enough from our

military for taking out nuclear weaponsl.βO I donlt want to 8uffer now

PM Chou: For us? We donlt care.工tls the people there・

聖書書聖雪空皇旦蔓I understand・ I just wanted Jou to know we do not have

nuclear weapons on OkinawaL.

PM Chou: ThatI8 after the reversion?　　　　　　　　‘

Dr. Kissinger:

PM Chou:

After the reversion● but they are being moved out now●

So that i§ a11 about Japan this timeタbecause we discussed it

a lot last time・ Anywayl yOu have.Iattened Japan.a lot in these past-yearS.

聖書二書下手早空理三豊　で職3i8仁義ue・　　ノ　　・. ●: ∴ニ
`　′

Letls go to the Soviet Union. I高ould like to hear your vleW8.　　〇 、書

●
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Dr. Kissinger: With respect to the Soviet Union' We have' Of course’

kept you scrupulously informed about all our activities.

I must say the visit to Peking has not changed the direction of Soviet

policy' but it has changed their manners somewhat. We have a number
of concrete issues with the Soviet Union: the Strategic Arms Limitation

冒a蚊s and various issues in Europe such as Berlin which has been settled・

At the moment the Soviet Union is pressi.ng very hard for our agreement

to a European Security Conference●

PM Chou: In血e鱒nal days of the negatiations on the West Berlin question

the Soviet Union gave up very rapidly all the things they lnSisted on in the

past・ The concessions they made were bigger than those you estimated

to us.

Dr. Kissinger: Estimated when?

PM Chou: Last sur軸阻er. Last sur軸mer yOu eS慣mated that it would be

probably the purely technical problems that would be settled on Berlin・

But even before the se七tlemen七of these purely technical questions,

Kosyg|n Went PerSOna11y to Berlin and the result was a complete collapse。

It went very quickly・

Dr. Kissinger:工meant to convey that the settlement was on the access

procedures andmatters ofthis kind・ This is what is agreed to.工am

not familiar with any other concessions・ What other concessions does

債1e Prime Minister think the Soviet Union made?

PM Chou: Thatls purely technical. That is the wordyou used・ By their

concession it was equivalent to their recognizing West Berlin as part of

West Germany’Which they havenIt beforeo And they embarrassed East

Germany; they will say they were excessive in glVlng PrOmises to West

Berlin.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　’

Dr. Kissinger: It is true that the agreement was better from our point of

view than we thought six months ago. But the basic reason in our judg-

ment is that the Soviet Union has a great desire to free itself in Europe
l

こ〇㌢

so it can concentrate on other areas。
/

ヽ　　　　ヽ

●

●

●
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PM Chou: Is it possiblc for them to free themselves?

30

DI.. Kissingcr: It is a dilemma for the Soviet policy. They can settle

the issue they have with us because we accept settlements when they are

consisten七with what we have always claimed. On the other hand’ When

tensions ease with the United States and with Western Europe the freedom

of movement within Eastern Europe increases. ThatIs the contradiction

of the present situation・ Now we recognize that when we make a settle-

ment with the Soviet Union, Say On Berlinタthat this can have the objective

COnSequenCe Of increasing your problems.

PM Chou: That does not matter.

Dr. Kissinge r: But we do not do it for this reason.

PM Chou: We understand.

Dr. Kissinger: And we keep you scrupulously informed・工probably

should have glVen yOu the details of the Berlin Agreemen七before it was

made.

On the European Security Conferencel the Soviet・ . . We believe

that the Soviet Union wants this to soIve the contradictions in i七s Eastern

European p01icy・ When two sides meet each other as blocs, it can

increase its hold on Eastern Europe and add to peace and the relaxation

of tensions. When Forelgn Minister Gromyko spoke to the President

this was one of his chief topICS Of conversationl tO get his support for

a European Security Conference・ We told him that we could not consider

it until the Berlin negotiations were concluded.

And he also indicated a strong interest in a solution of the Middle

East problem・ And finally. ‥

PM Chou: I will ask a question about the Europcan Security Confcrence・

Your idca is that indcpendont st{LtCS.Wil=.akc part or as blocs?

Dr●　Kissingcr: We want it 。S StatCS. The SovictUnion甲cfcrs thCm tO

par↓icip証c in b]ocs・ Wc wa-1t a PrCCisc agcnd種・ Thc Sovict Unio重1 has not

yct put forward an叩cnd種・ I一一fzICtl WC donlt rcallyknow wh証the agcnda

TO喜⊃ SI章二喜沖:T/SHNSI’rIVT':白1XCI用SIV円LY HYHS ONLY
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could be. I think itls what the Prime Minister would ca11 subsidiary

questions, Cultural exchange and trade。 (1aughter〉　We are using the

formulations.工am learning from the Prime Minister●

PM Chou: It is not our formulations.工t is aL queStion of our serious
二‾臆‾二臆二二‾二　　　　　二二臆　‾二臆臆‾臆臆臆二‾　二

Dr. Kissinger: I understand that●　Finally, Gromyko indicated a great

interest in expanding American-Soviet trade without being specific, and

we are sending our Secretary of Commerce there to see what they have

in mind. We have not seen their proposal.

PM Chou: What is the possibility for∴SOIving the Middle East problem?

It is extremely complicated.

Dr。 Kissinger: The Middle East? It is a long way frombeing solved。

It is’aS yOu Say, eXtremely difficult' and the United States had made

a great effort to encourage a negotiated settlement between the parties・

The trouble in the Middle East.. . normally one says that a good settle-

ment is one w址ch bo七h parties are satisified' but in the Middle East it

is better to have a settlement where both par慣es are dissaLtisifed.冒here

are some attemp七s at the moment to get secret ta眼s started between the

Egyp七ians and工Sraelis・ The degree of their∴SeCreCy lS Shown by the

fact工read about it in a newspaper today. This is part of the di雛culty。

We will know in about sixweeks if thereIs any progress・工七is hard to

judge the prospects a七this point. The Middle East was, Of course,

discussed between the President and Gromyko when the Forelgn Minister

was here last month.

As for our own policies' I repeat the only way we can deal with you

is on the basis of honor and therefore we will keep you informed about

anything we discuss with the Soviet Union tha七might affect you。 And

since undoubtedly there will be certain figures that wi11 attempt to make

difficulties' yOu Can aSSume Whatever you hear from other sources on

Wha七is going on is not true.　　　.

We have refused王n every agreement we have made..with the Sovie七

Union, SuCh as on accidental war’We have.refu$ed:a∴clause that

●　←● 、　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　l

●

●

′
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WOuld make it applicable to other countries aLIso●　And in the negotiations

On SALT we have refused a clause which would entitle each country to

attack against any country that is planning provocative attacks. We have

to rely on you to maintain the confidence of all this information.

As I toldyou last time' We are PrePared to make with you any agree-

ment in the field of arms controI which we are also making with the

Soviet Union. We understand that you will not participate in any agree-

ment that has the consequence of' What you say' is lassoing you. But,

for example, the agreement on accidental war invoIves no restriction on

your military operations. It merely provides an opportunity for each
Side to inform the other about unexplained events. We are not urglng itタ

but we are prepared to have the same agreement with you●　We are not

making it as a formal proposal but just want you to know we are prepared

to doi七.

PM Chou: Thatls an agreement on the prevention of accidental waro

Dr. Kissinger: ThatIs correct' Or On a direct communication link’if

you are interes七ed'Those are. the two we have recen七ly slgned with the

Soviet Union。工fyou wan七to read it' yOu Can read cop|eS工have ofthe

two agreementso I repeat, this is nc,t a formal presentation, but just to

familiarize you with it。 T址s is all工wanted to say about the Soviet

relationships.

PM Chou:冒hey didnlt at all mention our boundary negotiations with

them? Did they mention anything about the territorial claims?

Pr・臆書聖垂三重娃　They made a very oblique reference to it. (Chou laughs〉

But only that you make exorbitant claims.

PM Chou: 工thank Dro Kissinger for telling us about the United States-Soviet

relations. So Iong as an agreement is beneficial to the relaxation of tension

and concluded on a basis of equality and beneficial to the people of the world’

"′

●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′
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We think it is a correct aLgreement. If it is not beneficiall We Will express

Our View on that.

The Berlin question has no direct relation to us. I would just like

to ask a question. How was it that after the four powers had reached

an agreement, that there was a squabble between the East and West with

translation?

Dr. Kissinger: That is a peculiarity of dealing with the Soviet Union●　As

I expressed laLSt time’in dealing with the Soviet Union as soon as an agree-

ment was reached, there would be another negotiation on the wording of

the agreement・ That is why I asked you when we were here in July if you

WOuld publish the same text. There were reallytwo squabbles●　One was --

the agreement was made in English; the officia1 1anguage was English・

When it was translated into Russian, the Russians took the words that were

Settled in English and put them back into the orlglnal form●
●　　　　●

PM Chou:

Dr.

Andihen they translated that iuto German.

Kissinger: No, that was se枕led, and the Russians accepted once

more what they had already agreed to. Then their German allies started

the same thing again when the Russian text was translated into German.

By that point we needed a theologian to negotiate it●　So all of the German

disputes were settled except for two words. For those two words they

didn-t use German. Thβy Put down the English, French and Russian.

(1aughter)

PM Chou: It is not an importaut matter to try to get something from tac-

七ical maneuvers・工tis a waste oftime. Maybe theyhave a reason●

Dr. Kis Singer: But they lose so much good wi11 in the process' itis not

WOrth it. You cannot obtain real galnS by tricky maneuvers.
●

PM Chou: The two agreements Dr. Kissinger JuSt mentioned with the
●

Soviet Union are on accidental war and the hotline; but that does not arise

for us because we are now in an experimental stagel and we have already

Said we wi11 not be first to use thepe weapons. And we have already replied

to the Soviet Uniop on attending a meeting on their proposal (five nudear

powers).　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　. 、 ∴∴∴:
/　　　　　　●,　　　●　　〆●′し′

Dr. Kissinger: We notified them可読.∴　　　　　　　　　　・
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PM Chou: It is a thing of the paat. On those two questions there is no

necessity for usl but if you would l掠c to glVe uS the text we will use it

as a reference because we know no鉦ing about this. Thank you for

increasing our knowledge in this fiold・

The Soviet Union made a prol,O櫨al in the United Nations about

convening a world disarmament confcrence. They have JuSt raised it.
●

Dr. Kissinger: They have raised it at the United Nations but not as aL

formal proposal to which we have had to reply・

PM Chou: Did that proposal include all countriesI Whether or not they

are members of the United Nations?

Dr. Kissinger: I think so.

PM Chou: ThaLtls my lmPreSSion too. It would invoIve countries like
●

ourselves who are not members of the United Nations.

Dr. Kissinger: What is your attitude toward that?

PM Chou: I want to ask Dr. Kissinger's view because you know about this

but perhaps you haLVe nO与Studied it either. Maybe it is an attempt to reply

to our statement that if缶一s for nuclear disarmament it should be with all

countries of the world, /no matter what their size' and they are answering

us with plans for a general disarmament conference. Maybe工am not

accurate because I have not studied it.

Dr. Kissinger: This is one theyhave made before. Khrushchev made it

eVery year・ When it is approached concretely’it is very difficult to

negotiate because how can one compare the military requlrementS in very

different situa七ions and with very different neighbors. And so our view

is that it is not a very meaningful proposal.

PM Chou: ThatIs right. Proceeding from that standpoint it is like firing

empty cannon. It is even more unr9alistic than firing erhpty cannon・ It

is fired by one sidel and the other side need pay no a慎ention to it・ But

in convening such.a conference they will waste the time and energle? Of

all countries. Armaments are beirfg added・dai亨y.s6,how can there be

disarmament?　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‘ ‘ ‘　　　　　　　　　　　　　,
●

●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●　　ヽ　●-
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ヽ

Dr・ Kissinger: We will try to deflect the discussions into a specific

reglOnal basis so you have a standard of comparison and not on a

global basis.

PM Chou: These are discussions that have not been too long' Only

4 1/2 hours, because we star七ed late today. We still have two.more

days・ There is nothing else for tonight。工fyouwantto see a film’yOu

Can. Otherwise, a reSt.

Dr. Kissinger: Maybe we could see the鱒1m of our last visit。

PM Chou: Itls only a couple ofminutes' but you may see it●
‾‾‾　‾　　　　　臆　○　　　　○　_.ニ
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